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Capacity Audience Is
Expected To View
Student Show
The general public of San Jose
will see tonight for the first time
the wealth of student talent that
has been rehearsing daily in varof
Washington
ious hideouts
Square, when the 1935 Spartan
Revelries show opens at 7 o’clock
on the stage of the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Fifteen cents will be
charged for admission.
DRESS REHEARSAL
A dress rehearsal last night behind locked doors indicated that
the large cast will give superior
Performance tonight for the capacity audience which is expected.
Paul Becker, popular entertainer, will officiate as master of ceremonies, with Carmen Dragon’s
rapidly rising twelve-piece band
providing the music. The show
is under the direction of Randolph
Fitts, who also directed the 1931
show.
SPECIALTY SINGERS
Marian Lee Barnes, Marian Me!
by, Burt Watson, Aubrey Nunes,
a girls’ trio composed of Elree
Ferguson,
Evelyn Cavala,
and
Margaret Davenport, and a male
quartet of Aubrey Nunes, Ralph
Claypool, Marvin Hockabout, and
Ray Sherwin are among the singers in the show. They will present
the original songs which were submitted by Gil Bishop, Carmen
Dragon,
Marian Melby,
Emile
Bouret, Mary Thorpe,
Eugene
Shimmin, Saxon Downs, Randy
Fitts, Thelma Watts, and Genny
Roaglan.
A variety of comedy skits and
Individual acts will be distributed
throughout the three units of the
show. Among these is the present(Continued on Page Four)

;
Natraps Lands At
Sunnyvale; Thumbs
Way To Revelries
SUNNYVALE AIR BASE,
Calif., April 25. (Special to the
Spartan Daily)Mr. \glad Natraps, foreign correspondent for
the Spartan Daily, arrived here
at 4:44 p. m. in a Russian plane
which he said Stalin and Litvinoff had forced him to take
because of the loss of his own
plane, the "Minnie 0."
Mr. Natraps though seemingly
clear in the head, was prepared
to complain of many things.
After effecting a one -point landing on the nose of his ’borrowed’
plane was, "Where’s everybody?
Say, what’s going on around
here?"
"Huh? Who? asked a land
marine who was leaning against
the big, empty hangar. Natraps
muttered to himself for a few
minutes, then threw up his head
and began a speech.
"I am an actor in the Spartan Revelries," he said, "and
1 am to go on tonight. I haven’t
got time to give you my autograph now."
"I didn’t . .
began.

." the marine

"That’s all right, some other
time. WellI guess the governor’s late with his car."
Whereupon Natraps grasped
the hand of the befuddled’
marine, and after mumbling
something to himself, walked
down the road past the sign
which said "San Jose, 9 Miles"
with his thumb in the air.

rim
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Recreational Swimming To Be Replaced By
Meet At 4:30; Free Meals To Vie With
Pie-Eeating Contest As Most Popular

Circus Theme To
Prevail At Spardi
Cens Evening Hop

When classes are dismissed at 12 o’clock today, Spartans begin their annual Spardi Gras half holiday of fun,
Band Wagon Orchestra feed and frolic lasting from ra noon to 1 2 midnight, and
including dances, eats, conLotta,Hooey Dooey,
tests,
show’ , and parade.
Callendar for Spardi
Perform Tonight
The
free food will be dishGras Includes 5-cent ed
out in the Quad at 5:30. GenA circus theme will prevail at

Lunch and Contests

the first student body evening
dance of the quarter tonight in
the Men’s gymnasium, carrying
out the festival idea of Spardi
Gras, traditional annual half holiday of entertainment.
Carmen Dragon’s 12-piece orchestra will play for the dance
from a gayly colored band wagon and will furnish the music for
a short and peppy intermission
number.
Lotta, the Fat Woman of the
Circus, Admiral Hooey Dooey, and
the Austerbaum Brothers will line
both ends of the
gymnasium,
while to further carry out the carnival idea in the decorations the
main door of the building will be
transformed to resemble the entrance of a circus tent.
The hop will be a regular sports
dance, not a costume affair, and
admission will be the same as for
all student body dances, according
to Warren Tormey, social affairs
chairman.
Michael Angelo, art chairman,
and Bob Schnabel, chairman of
decorations, with the help of the
committees, have taken charge of
the decoration of the gymnasium.

12:00Five cent lunch special
sold by Co-op.
12:30-2:00Noon dance,women’s gym.
1:00Parade assemblies near
men’s gym.
2:00Parade starts.
2:30Judging and contests.
Float and costume, beard, pie
eating, cake baking, relay, tug0-war, push ball, football game.
4:30Swimming meet.
feed in Quad.
5:30Free
(Student body cards necessary.)
7:00Spartan Revelries.
body. dance,
9:00Student
men’s gym.

De Croot Outlines
Personality F o r
FreAman Group
What goes to make up the perdown In

sonality that lays ’em

rows when you walk by? That’s
simple, says Coach Dud DeGroot.
Addressing the freshman orien,
tation meeting yesterday morning,

Science Faculty Gives
Field Courses To Santa
Cruz,
Mann Teachers
Groups’
of
Importance
‘Get-together’ Stressed Two series of extension courses
By Student Body Head illustrating the importance of
The importance of the organizations’ "get-together" dinner to
I be held Wednesday evening, May
I, in the college cafeteria is farreaching, stresses Ronald Linn,
student-body president, who urges
ALL ORGANIZATION HEADS
UNABLE TO ATTEND THE DINNER TO SEND A REPRESENT-

An interesting and unusual pro - ATIVE.
pram attended by an appreciative
A round-table discussion of stuaudience was presented last night dent body problems of the past
by Mrs. Sybil Croly Hanchett year will be the chief topic, and
pianist and composer, who was suggestions for the elimination of
assisted by a number of music these problems will be the obstudents and three faculty mem- jective.
bers.
Several well-known speakers and
Resides being an accomplished entertainers have been secured for
Pianist Mrs. Hanchett has devoted the dinner, which starts at six p.m.
The price of the dinner is 40
conaiderable time to other phases
Of music. A number of vocal solos cents and organizations are rewritten by her were sung by quested to notify the controller’s
Tuesday, April 30, in
Aurelle Antron,
mezzo-soprano. office by
Evelyn Cavala, soprano, Matirrnr, order to have the exact number
in
Thompson, contralto, and Elio I
Inland, tenor. Mrs. Margaret ctterstein was the accompanist.
;
Original poems written by Mrs, I
Banchett were interpreted by Mr.
McCoarcl, of the Speech I
krts faculty. Several of these
Poems were winners in the Phelan
are to blame, insists
contest years ago. The string en- Dr. Carl Holliday of Genius class
semble, composed of Victoria Par - fame, for the iminent destruction
’CMS, Mildred Carman, Jessie of our civilization.
rlegarth, Roberta Bubb, anti
Why’
is Kinne, and the Woodwind
Because they demand too much
ensemble, under the direction of of this world in general and of
Girls
Mr. Thomas
E. Eagan, played their husbands in particular.
selections which had been arranged will not marry, explained Dr. HollibY Mrs. Hanchett,
(Continued on Page Three)

American Destruction
Of Civilization Is Fault
Of Women, Holliday
- --Wimmin

t.
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Spartan Revelries
Opens Tonight ln
Morns Dailey at 7

Spardi GrasHalf-Holiday Of
Fun, Food and Frolic Begins
Today At Noon With Dance
Followed By Grand Parade

COLLEGE

SPAM’

Mrs.Hanchett Presents
Own Music Program
Assisted By Students

1

PAT’
NcE

science in the new elementary
school curriculum, are being conducted for teachers in other
counties by members of the San
Jose State college science faculty.
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, chairI man of the science department,
states that this is the first venture into field extension work that
has been attempted by any group
in the state.
One of the series is with 30
Mann County teachers who meet
every Saturday during a six weeks’
period. Dr. Carl Duncan, Mr. Fred
Buss, and Dr. Karl Hazeltine, have
already lectured and the course will
be concluded with instruction from
I Dr. P. Victor Peterson, Dr. Gayle
Pickwell, and Miss Emily Smith.
The other extension section, in
elementary and junior high school
Iscience, Is being conducted in Santa
Cruz every Thursday by Dr. PeterI son with a group of 52 teachers,
jI This course will consist of 15
I meetings.

Coach DeGroot stated that personality may be divided into three
parts.
"There are three parts to personaltiy,"

he

stated,

"what you

actually are, what you want others
to think you are, and what others
Stating tersely his method for
developing a desirable personality,
the football mentor explained that
"everyone should analyze himself
and correct his faults, for it is
up to him whether he will become
a success or a failure."
!
"But above all things," he added,
, "don’t be a masculine co-ed or an
effeminate man if you would be
I popular with the opposite sex."
Defining a wholesome character,
he gave honesty, courtesy, tact,
I
i ambition as requisites.
Playing another angle
personality question,

4:30 SWIM MEET
A swimming meet at 4:30 is one
of the last minute developments in
the day’s program, and will take
the place of the recreational swimming previously announced.
Food for the noon meal will be
handled by the Co-op, which is
featuring five cent specials to be
sold adjacent to the women’s gym.
PARADE PARTICIPANTS
After the noon dance that will
take place from 12:30 to 2:00 in
the women’s gym, where student
will dance to Carmen Dragon’s orchestra, the parade will pass in revue before grandstands erected on
the San Carlos turf. Organizations
participating in the parade will
form at the side of the men’s gym
and will appear in the parade in
the
following
order:
Spartan
Knights, Senior Class, W.A.A.,
Iota Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa PI,
Play readers, Spartan
Spears,
Freshman Class,
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Delta Theat Omega,
Home Making Club, Y. M. C. A.
Allenian, Japanese Club, Alpha P1
Omega, A.W.S., San Jose Players,
Radio Club, Beta Gamma Chi,
Newman Club, Sigma Gamma
Omega, Delta Phi Upsilon, Tau
Delta Phi, Smock and Tam, Tau
Mu Delta, Ero Sophian Society,
Sappho Society.
CONTEST JUDGING

really think you are."

’

eral chairman Hugh Stafilebaeb
especially stresses the fact that
student body cards must be shown
by those attending the feed. The
crowd is asked to stay outside the
Quad until 5:30.

on

the

Miss Lydia

Inners, appointment bureau head,
presented a stage skit emphasizing
the value to the individual of embracing in his character the el-

Those wishing to enter the costume contest should march in the
parade. Two $3.50 merchandise
orders will be awarded the boy
and girl winners.
At 2:30 contests and judging
will take place when cake bakers,
pie eaters, pig chasers, relay runners, tug-of-war pullers, and pushbailers will contest for honors. The
individuals winning will be awarded, and the inter-class games will
be totaled for the winning class.
The organization with the best
, entry in the parade will also be an(Continued on Page Four)

Ytalian Club Plans May
Benefit Dance To Be
Held At Newman Club

ements making up a pleasing perA benefit dance to be given in
sonality, and the part which ex- ’
NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE
perience and recommendations play the early part of May was planned
TECHNICAL JUNE GRADS In the securing of a job.
by the Italian Club at their TuesAt the senior class orientation day night meeting at the home
On the afternoon of April 30, meeting,
Bud Applegarth was of Dorothy Ratto, 494 South Sixth
which is next Tuesday. I must renamed chairman of the senior ball , street.
port to the Registrar’s office the
President Vincent Giordano apby class president Joel Carter, Asnames of students for whom techpointed committees to take care
slstlng Applegarth
nical diplomas are to be ordered.
Fake, Evelyn Cavalla, and Barbara of the sale of tickets for the dance
Only those whose fees have been
which will be held at Newman Hall.
Bruch.
paid by that time will be included.
The rest of the evening’s meetStealing a march on other
This Is a hurry -up call for fees that ;
classes, the seniors witnessed a ing was devoted to playing games
have not yet been paid.
special program of acts from to- and conversing in Italian. RefreshHarrison F. Heath,
ments were served.
Technical Councilor.’ night’s Revelries.
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By RAYMOND WALLACE
The American public, including college students, no doubt are
seeming to elevate their literary tastes in the field of magazine con- tiehisetateitstatatthdiskeentaikAteldireelwn
sumption.
The marathon walkers out on
A casual look-around in any magazine shop reveals a brightening
up of literary standards. The maggies no longer go in for flashy cov- !North Thirteenth have been walkers and bright colors. Some of the most eruditish ones come out plain ing for several weeks now. In
about two or three more weeks,
as an old maid ... but with plenty of stuff inside.
In fact, a few, such as the New Republic, or the American Spec- , as soon as they get a little nearer
tator, which cry plenty of big names, look like the Spartan Daily-- dead, I may go out and look the
tabloid size, newspaper stock.
exhibit over. I understand that the
object is to see how exhausted
POST MORTEM: THEY WERE STUCK IN A CORNER
. DE- they can become before collapsing,
JECTED AND GLOOMY AS A PAIR OF TATTERED AND WORN so I want to be sure I get my
SHOES. WE PICKED THEM UP AND EXAMINAu THEM. . . . money’s worth.
THERE WERE CANDID CAMERA SHOTS. . . STEEL BRACES,
They tell me that only about
FABRIC, MACHINERY, MOTORS, POWER. .
OFFICERS AND fifty per cent of the entries are
MEN WITH CONFIDENT SMILES BORNE OF FAITH IN A GREAT the local yokels, and the rest are
MILITARY MACHINE . . . THEY WERE DESCRIPTIVE FOLD- professionals who follow the show
ERS OF THE DIRIGIBLES AARON AND MACON.
That certainly is no life for tle.
weak in spiritnor the strong in
Over a national hook-up the other night, one of i.se now too-pop- mind, I might add.
ularized "amateur nights", an all-college amateur competition was on,
A young fellow I know walked
with contestants from many eastern schools, such as Yale and Prince- for three months in an Emeryville
ton.
walkathon. They were allowed to
One thing was significant in comparing the amateur program put sleep about ten or fifteen minutes
on by the college boys and the well, say, Susie Jones the stenograout of every hour, and when he
pherthe college amateurs were quality performers throughout. The
got through, he was unable to
collegians all had that "sing for deah ole
" spirit and plenty of class. sleep any other way. If lie were
1’

Hot and heavy speculation has created a mutinous atmosphere
around the feature desk--all because of the pros and cons about
whether the "KISSERS’ in Tuesday’s Daily cut are coming to claim
their linoleum block which is all theirs. All is forgiven . . . come and
claim it.
Speaking of class, the wealth of entertainment material to be
flashed on tonight’s opartan Revelries show makes oid man Croesus
’ look like a pauper.
We, Messrs. Demi and Tease are NOT trying to give the show
a build-up . . that’s already been done and the excellence of the entertainment speaks for itself. It’s just a spontaneous gesture of lifting
the brown derby after having seen some few rehearsals, at which
time the derbies were doffed to .. .
The hard-working nyah gals on the line .
. Fitts, the eternallyslaving director. . Lee Barnes, crooner par excellence ... Sax Downs,
who sings and clowns . . .Mowitza Johnson, feminine counterpart
of Fred Astaire (you know, the world’s best dancer) . . . Paul "MC."
Becker, the smooth heart-wrecker . . . the Forrest-Huxtable dream waltzers . . . of course, there are others too, which we haven’t seen
and can’t comment upon . . . YES, and a slightly wilted orchid for
Mr. Natraps for his coming back to Washington Square in time for
the Spardi Gras.
Spirit of Sparta certainly is rising to a new high . . . what with
such all -campus cooperative affairs as the Spardi Gras and Revelries,
and the more serious gathering next Wednesday evening, the organizations’ dinner and round -table conference.
Looks like they’re finally heeding what has been our unofficial
motto for years . . . "PUN FOR ALL AND ALL FOR PUN".
NEW LIMERICK FIRST LINE
"THE GREASED PIG BELLOWED. "GRUNT! GRUNT!"
You Finish It!

walking down the street when
his forty-five minutes were up, he
would have to stop and hang
around a lamp-post for fifteen minutes. I knew a girl in the same
contest, who only lasted a week.
Her feet spread out so that she
now buys her shoes two sizes
larger than formerly, and she got
a kink in her neck which six
months of chiropractic treatment
failed to remove.
0

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column is personal between the president and the col.
lege. Outsiders are requested not to make use of the material.
That symphonic band concert
was worth any one’s time. The artistry and musical accomplishment
shown was truly remarkable. I
was so proud of that gang. Mr.
Miller, Miss Thompson, Mr. Eagan.
and all who participated are to
be congratulated and thanked.
,
Do you ever read the program
notes? Miss Williams does them.
I find them most interesting and
educational. I could stand more of
them if space were available. They
give me some idea of what to
look for, and also this time a jolly big wordcontrapuntist. I tried
to figure it out from my Latin residue but failed to note the letter
t so I tried to use the word pun ire and all I got for my effort
was "punishes against" and that
didn’t help me much. So I looked
it up afterwards. It must be wonderful to be a skilled contrapuntist.
BAND COURTESY
It’s a nice little courtesy for the
hand to stand when the conductor enters. There are few enough
courtesies in this snarling old
world. We shouldn’t mind being
courteous to one another, it helps
us to live.
Incidentally, it’s wonderful to
have an evening’s music without
any junk, no contortions, no clap
trap. I am sure the audience was
inspired. I heard many fine expressions of pleasure. The college contributed to the community

It would never do for me to look
up a word in the dictionary it I
had any pressing business on in Tonga and in Samoa, the canoehand, for I can hardly ever put maker occupied a high, almost
a dictionary down under fifteen hieratic position, approaching that
minutes. If I go to look up a of the priest. Even among oursimple word like "couthie", before selves, the word "pontiff", from the
I even find the place, I run onto Latin "pontifex", or bridge-builder,
"ciborium", the definition of which remains a title of high respect.
requires digestion, and also refers Another curious custom among
me to "baldachin" and "pyx", both semicivilized people is that among
of which have to be looked up. the Mohammedans of exchanging
Having assimilated the informa- salt as a pledge of friendship. The
tion, I came back to "couthie". origin of this custom is now obI no more than grasp the defini- nubilated in antiquity, but it may
tion of that, when my eyes, stray- he of significance that in Sanskrit,
ing down the column no more than Persian, and Arabic, the word for
half an inch, encounter "couvade", salt denotes not only a physical
which is defined as the primitive taste, but is also the name for
custom of putting the father to luster, grace, and beauty.
bed after the birth of a child.
No, it wouldn’t do for me to
This reference to primitive cus- pick up a dictionary if I were in
toms recalls the fact that both la hurry.

that night.
GIFT OF STYLE BOOK
Another matter which I wish to
explain has been bothering me jud
a little bit. I just about broke my
neck last summer, begged, bor.
rowed, stole, browbeat, and Me
gled until we had that publications
office all dolled up like a bride’s
I:itchen, and what do I get for It!
A Style Book. Can you beat that?
(Never use slang.) I had heard
rumors that I was spoiling the
discipline among the journalists and
all that, but I claimed the immurs
ity of age and thought little of it.
Nothing doing. (Dear me!) Coma
the Spartan Daily Style Book, and
ergo, the faintest, daintiest slyest suggestion that there are often better ways of doing things.
But it’s so late for new tricks.
COMMA DOUBTS
Still, that Style Book is quite a
production, "Compiled by Olive
Street", proudly on the cover. Miss
Olive has a way with her. And the
found
Style Book is creditable.
it so interesting that I read It
through, academically, you M.
derstand, not professionally. It
gave me a great respect for reporters (assuming that they pay
any attention to it) and some re
alization of the job it must be to

I

get out that Daily every morning.
Human sort of thing, the Style
Book. A misspelled word or two,
all simple of course, and patently
in
typographical, so I may indulge
so
my slang upon occasion. I was
comforted by your little couplet
the
too. "In case of doubt, leave
comma out". Comma doubts are
my stock in trade.
MACQUARRIE LIMERICK
ediI have a feeling that recent
partictions of the Daily have been
the
ularly good, so readable, even
stuff.
good
been
have
features
Natraps. I
worked for days on
Issue
Wednesday’s
thought last
If we
even
fine
was particularly
limericks I
did have a few extra
using the
myself
wrote a limerick
pg
greased
standard line: The
th,e
IS
grunt!
grunt!
bellowed
etrh
-catching
Spardi Gras pig
Go ahead, piggy WY,
time to enjoy some dine Yolru
part of a punt.
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You Are Cordially Invited to Our

Blues,Whites Spartan Tracksters Head
Chico To Tangle With
Will Meet In For
Wildcats Tomorrow P.M.
Grid Contest

New

CO-ED shop

A newly outfitted department specially devoted to the
needs and desires of smart Collegians, featuring latest
styles in sizes 11 to 17 and 12 to 20.
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practice, he has a surprise for the
On to Chico! The Spartan Vara- Chico huskies. His chief opponent,
ity headed for the distant goal Mealiffe, who is favored to win
of the Wildcat lair at 8 o’clock this event, has met defeat at the
this morning. They should arrive hands of McPhetres for the last
around noon time, and have a two years, and the Spartan giant
short workout this afternoon on can see no reason why this season
the field of battle. The outcome should not follow in order.
of this meet is quite undecided.
HI, MANAGER
Many dopesheets have been made
Manager Mel Isenberger should
as to the outcome, but what is be mentioned for a medal of honor
so rare as a correct dopesheet7 for his splendid work in fulfilling
The correct data as to the perform- the wants of the tracksters. His
ance of the Chicoites is not too work of "checking up" in the Fresaccurate. If the results of the no meet was not a managerial
Chico -Nevada meet were to be duty, but he performed it with
taken as the best Chico can do, diligence and exactness. First, the
the Spartans should come home measurement of the Javelin throw
with victory written on their faces. which Cunningham won by a bare
One-half inch; then the watching
INJURIES
The Spartan injury list is not of the broad jump for stray inches
as great as it was in the Fresno that could have been left off; all
meet. Carl "Rabbit" Cammack has of which nominates Isenburger for
a doubtful injury on his right the big medal of the year.
ankle. Whether this will keep him
from taking the Chico boys in
the two hurdle events, nobody
will know until the events are
over. Dee Shehtanian, who has
been bothered all week with a
pulled muscle, seems to be in
Heavy favorites to win by a comfairly good shape to leap to a
victory. The most seriously in- fortable score, Coach Charlie
jured of the Hubbardites is dusky ’ Walker’s Spartan mermen enterDoug Kinnard who will probably tain the Menlo junior college swimbe left home because of a wrenched mers in the local pool at 4:30 this
muscle. His place will be taken by afternoon as a part of the official
Les Carpenter who now has a Spardi Gras Day festivities on the
week’s training in the iron marble local campus.
The Menlo team will offer no
event. This is where the Chico fans
expect to take many, many points serious threats to Spartan supremdue to two stalwart Wildcats who acy with the possible exception of
the 220 yard freestyle race, which
push the ball well over 43 feet.
promises to be the feature of the
MAC COMES UP
Jordan MePhetres has come to afternoon. Harold Sexton, Menlo
the conclusion that he is not going star, is favored to take this event,
to wait for a favorable wind to while Bill Draper and Norman
get his discus out to winable dis- Fitzgerald will renew their two
tance. At the end of this week’s ’ year old feud in an effort to settle
a long-standing argument as to
which is the better distance man,
LOST
Tau Delta Phi pin. Please re- which may result in one of the
turn to Hugh Staffelbach or to locals stepping out and taking the
Menlo boy into camp as well as
the Tower.
a possibility of breaking the present school record of 2 minutes
35.1 seconds which is held by
Fitzgerald.

By RANDY SMITH
Two picked squads of Spartans
sill hammer away at each other
of
o an exhibition tussle as part
for
entertainment
the general
spank Gras this afternoon.
After witnessing the Spartans
Komeasging Santa Clara’s hushes Wednesday afternoon, and dolog very well despite the fact that
the Broncos failed to adhere to the
at defense which they were asked
to use, head mentor Dud DeGroot
ind assistant coach Dee Portal
bee revised the lineups for tolay’s contest.
BLUES STRONG
There really isn’t much to choose
to the comparitive strength of the
two squads. Both, while lacking
Experience, have plenty of avordupois, ability and agressivepest
For example, the Blues boast of
our lads who stood out in Wednesay’s scrimmage like a diamond on
hitherto ringless finger. Harold
Buffa and Ronnie "Rollie" Redmond showed coaches DeGroot and
Portal that they pack plenty of
dynamite at the guard spots. And
Herb Hudson, making his first appearance as an up man, also impressed the coaching contingent.
Last but far from least, is big
Bill Lewis. the
dusky,
husky
bruising fiellback of the Blue contsgent.
WHITES TOUGH
The opposition has a few diamonds in the rough also. Hugo
Boxhetti displayed more swivels
than a swivel chair when he dashed
insight into the Santa Clara line
ad came out dashing to the goal
’
toe, without a damaging finger
being laid upon him. And then
Mere is Glenn DuBose, who formerly scintillated in the Olympic Club
line, and who showed the Santa
Claws plenty in the role of an
fiensive full Wednesday.
TODAY’S LINEUP
The teams will lineup like this
br today’s tussle:
BLUES
WHITES
Voorhees
Hill
almond
C.
Henning
Bea
Dunlap
Wilson
Fowler
(Continued from Page One)
Martin
Abernathy
day, unless they think they will
Glover
Brunning
Wing
able to lead a life made easy
Baracchi be
pleasant by a complete asand
,
Hudson
Boschetti
of the latest products of
sortment
teanehen
Sanders
industrial efficiency.
Collins
America’s
Peach
Weds
This attitude on the part of
DuBose
young American women delays
-- marriage until middle life, which,
NOTICE
Free vaccination for smallpox continued the State professor of
will be offered In the Health Of English, is all wrong.
ice on May
Seventeen pr eighteen is the age
lit at 12 o’clock and
1111 6 at 2 o’clock.
asserts. Marriage
Students wish - to marry, he
or thirty-five,
1 to take advantage
of this op- postponed until thirty
declared,
Portunity should
blunty
Holliday
sign lists in the Dr.
is
Health Office
not later than Mon. causes a nervous strain which
lay, April
29.
undermining our efficiency and
threatening to destroy our civil-

Holliday Advocates
Early Marriages

ization.

day ru’ll

LAST DAY TO PAY FEES
Wednesday night, May first. Pay
now. After May first $1 late fee
will be charged. No alibis are acceptable.

Events Of The
Week
Saturday, April 27
V.W, membership conference.
closed
Sigma
Kappa
Kappa
dance.
Monday, April 28
Home Economics Club dinner
for department.
Black Masque meet, 5 to 6 p.m.

Beinember the first
cigarette you
stoked, and
what a disappoint sent it
wan? None of us would
kve dtred
to admit it at the time,
"’Muse we were
too hard-boiled.
iSre moot
people who consider
tiOtoselvea
hard-boiled,
VIY only half-baked. we were

$12.95 to $19.75
Printed Cottons and
Shear
Mouseline
de
Sole formals with a
swish and swirl and
gay coloring that will
make you the "life of
the party".
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Tailored
FROCKS
Far Campus and
Classroom

Mandarin

$12.95

Swagger
COATS

Including the famous Marilyn dresses
wide
variety of
Shirtmaker
frocks
in pastels and gay
Prints.

$12.95
The Campus favorite in all colors, incluaing WHITE and
PEACH.

Short Jacket
SUITS
$12.95
New Tailored Suits of
men’s wear flannels. Use
the jacket with an extra
skirt and the suit skirt
with a sweater for a
change.

Washable
SILK LINEN DRESSES
Smartiy tailored $
styles
in
summer pastels.

6.95

SEPARATE JACKETS
$5.95 to $10.95
colors, checks and plaids

SEPARATE SKIRTS
$2.95 to $5.95
White, solid colors, checks and plaids

-

Let ’Ern Eat Cake

le

ne even If We
I
ra limericks.
yself using the
greased Fig
the
Mint! In
etching gtlint.
the
toy, no

STATE SWIMMERS
MEET MENLO J. C.
THIS AFTERNOON

Collegienne
FORMALS

MILK
SHAKES

10

c SANDWICHES

"THE REST IS ALWAYS SERVE D"

GARDEN
76 E

CITY

CREAMERY

SANTA CLARA STREET

LINEN BLOUSES . . $1.95
The newest thing! Pastels.

SILK BLUSES $2. to $5.95
Gay stripes, plaids, checks and solid
colors

rACE FOUR

.4 ".

Gypsy Supper To
Be Gala Event Of
Junior Hi Group
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Spardi Gras Holiday
Begins With Dismissal
Of Classes at 12 Today

_

(Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One)
flounced and presented
silver loving cup.

with

Revelries Open
Tonight_ At Seven

a

-As a part of the afternoon proJunior High Majors’ are planning a gala event in the form of gram a football game will also
a "gypsy supper" to be given Tues- be held on the turf, and games
30, at six furnished by the W.A.A. will be
April
day evening,
o’clock at Woodrow Wilson Jun- set up between the women’s gym
ior High School, according to Mrs. and the home economics buildCecile Hall, adviser of the group. ing.
Dr. Verna A. Carley, director
COMMITTEES
of teacher training at Stanford
Committees have been working
University will be the guest speak- for many weeks on the big day
er for the affair.
and their final plans were completTickets to the dinner will be ed yesterday. Committee heads
sold for fifty cents and a limit of are as fellows: Hugh Stalliebach,
150 has been put on them. Reser- general chairman; Mary Youngvations should be made early for ren, Adrian Leroy Wilbur, food;
this reason.
Kay McCarthy, Bob Doerr, afterOther speakers for the evening noon entertainment; Russel Azwill be Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie, Dr. zar,i, parade; Bob Rector, proGeorge Freeland, Dr. Elmer Staff- gram; Angello Covello, construelebach, Mrs. Cecile B. Hall, and tion; Jack Hanley, prizes; Carey
Edwin Olmstead, president of the Guichard, Dolores Freitas, Jewel
Junior high group. Heads of de- ,Spangler. Lela O’Connell, publiJames
Franklin Guilliard
partmenta in charge of special city;
secondary teacher training, prin- judges.
ciples of San Jose Junior High
is Lack, Ethel McCoard,
J.D
Schools and members of the eduStrauss, and Otis Cobb will be
cation department will be guests
given, after which Roderick Mount
at the supper.
will lead the group in community
A fine program has been ar- singing. Dean Keesler will ac ranged with Verie Jones acting as
company the group.
toastmistress. Robert Rath and
Alfred Smith will play a piano
duet, and Joel Carter will sing
Will
Share
nipartr.-ent with
with Blanche Corriveau accompannellege girl or teacher. Close In.
Call Bal. 9ii0 or 3327-J
by the
verse
ying. Selections
speaking quartet consisting of Lo-

ation of Gale Hunt’s marionettes.
a Michael Angelo chalk talk, and
humorous monologues by Ronald
Linn and Dean Cowger.

Dr. Mosher Visits U.C.
To Make Comparison
Of Teaching Methods
A comparison of methods of
teaching at the University of California and San Jose State college

was the subject of a visit to various
classes there, when Dr. Raymond
SOLO DANCES
Specialty dancers are Mowitza M. Mosher of the psychology deJohnson,
Ona Dippell, Aubrey partment attended the Western
Nunes, the Huxtable-Forrest team. Conference of Music Supervisors
Eileen Brown, and Lee Barnes. The ’ at Pasadena recently
Extending his trip for a visit to
"line" is composed of Marthella
Davis, Leona Forrest, Lola Kinne, the university, Dr. Mosher, who
Colista Drake, Ona Dippell, Po- Is in charge of teaching improvehann Burkett, Marie Gutermute, ments here, observed particularly
and Velma Gilardin. They will do methods used in the men’s physical
three routines, wearing attractive education and the music departcostumes for each.
ments.
The show will last approximatwill
ely two and a half hours, and
be immediately followed by the
student body dance in the men’s
gymnasium.

D.T.O. Discusses
For Entry
In Grand Parade

Plans for their "Natimuil
groog.
League" entry in the
Spud,
; ram parade were
discussed at a
ieeting of Delta Theta
Omega tra.
ternity Wednesday night
at Hotel
DeAnza.

Arrangements for the
rushing
season and a reunion in
June
also made. Charles Pinkham, were
p.
ident of the fraternity,
presided al
the meeting. Bud Thompson
is gen.
eral chairman of the
reunion and
Robert Tonkin is in
charge or
rushing.
Following the meeting
were entertained at

Yes we have Corona’s

STUDENTS ! ! !

Avail yourself to the conyenien.
ces of this remarkable study
-time
saver!

GOOD LUCK
to
SPARDI GRAS

SPECIAL STUDENT
RENTAL RATES

0
Quality

With Quantity

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
119 :OUT.Fi FIRST ST.

BALLARD 8620

OFFICE - STORE EQUIPMENT CO.
71-73 EaF,t San Fernando

San Jcs

North of street

Mild Ripe Tobacco...
Aged 2 years or more...

fm ai ays
running out
of Chesterficlds

the farmer who grows the
tobacco . . .

the warehouseman who sells
it at auction to the

highest

bidder. . .

every man who knows about

leaf tobaccowill tell you that
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to
make a good cigarette; and this
is the kind we buy for CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes.
All of the tobacco esed in

L

CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes is

aged for two years or more.
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

,t1 195% LIOGI ii A MYPI1S Tonsvi.’

pledges

a smoker

